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MEETING SUMMARY: 

Our primary objective was to discuss the intent of the Med - 12 BRAC recommendations for 
Converting Inpatient Services to Clinics. Col. Hamilton explained that the recommendation follows 
the new model of medical service envisioned by DOD. The new model recognizes that hospitals 
will be regionalized and installations will operate more as clinics. He added that the civilian sector 
has been shifting from inpatient care to outpatient care and DOD is making that shift also. The 
BRAC recommendation and reductions identified are based on the "A" codes of personnel working 
in the inpatient care of the hospital. 

We asked if the recommendation included reductions of the other services in a hospital that would 
require an inpatient care function. Col. Hamilton acknowledged that a number of services would be 
reduced if hospital no longer had an inpatient care capability. For example, the hospital at 
Andrews should reduce staffing associated with the emergency room and teaching functions of the 
hospital. The reductions associated with other factions not required as a result of inpatient care 
closing were not included in the BRAC recommendation. Col. Hamilton said these other reductions 
would be considered in the implementation phase if the BRAC recommendations are approved. 
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Col. Hamilton used Keesler Air Force Base as an example of a hospital that has the opportunity to 
employ the new model of going from inpatient to outpatient care [note: Keesler is one of the 
hospitals in recommendation Med-12 that goes from an inpatient facility to an outpatient facility 
and ambulatory care center.]. He noted that Keesler has the opportunity to create agreements in the 
community for health care services to include graduate medical education programs with the local 
community hospital. 

Col. Hamilton acknowledged that recommendation Med-10 could have been stated more clearly. 
The intent was to crate a joint facility when all the phase I training was moved to Fort Sam 
Houston-this would create a richer training environrnent/opportunity. 

Additionally, we summarized our visit and tour of Bethesda and asked about the Uniformed School 
University of the Health Sciences (USUHS) located at Bethesda. Col. Hamilton said that the 
USUHS was originally on the BRAC list for closure but was taken off the list. He referred us to the 
deliberations on MED 30 for additional information. He estimates the closure of USUHS would 
have saved about $50 million a year and would not affect the population of doctors required by 
DOD. 

The Department of Veterans Affairs was not part of the BRAC process; however, Col. Hamilton 
will meet with them next week. 

* Denotes individual responsible for completing the memorandum 


